Feminizing genitoplasties: Where are we now?
Feminizing genitoplasties (FG) are controversial, because of possible adverse effects on sex life. Some have suggested limiting surgery to children presenting health problems related to their genital abnormality and patients who may give their informed consent. This paper analyzes research data about late results of FG, to substantiate the choice of whether to operate on children or to limit surgery to adults/adolescents. Review and synthesis of the literature about late results of FG. Eleven papers were found, involving different primary diseases and techniques (levels of evidence 3-4). There are no long-term data about corporeal sparing clitoroplasty, ASTRA procedures, and urogenital sinus mobilization. Surgery alters objective genital sensitivity, but most patients attest good subjective post-operative clitoral sensation. Complaints of poor clitoral sensation were related to reoperations, amputation, recession, atrophy, or neurovascular bundle injuries. CAH homozygous (null) genotypes show worse sensitivity and sex life, independent of surgery. Sexual function and avoidance are comparable between post-operated and virgin CAH patients. Problems with global auto-image were related to sexual difficulties. Introitus stenosis is frequent. Patients rarely reported distress concerning FG but vaginal self-dilatation is traumatic. Most patients operated on as young children evaluated timing of their surgery as correct. Biological, technical, and subjective factors influence females' attitudes towards sexual satisfaction. FG patients tend to be sexually insecure. Some sequelae described in adult women should be uncommon in contemporaneous cohorts, because of new techniques. Evidence about long-term sequelae of FG are of low quality and methodologically limited by unphysiological sensitivity measurement methods that do not correspond to subjective reports of the patients. Modern techniques have not been evaluated in the long term. The consequences of intentionally raising severely virilized children as females in our contemporaneous society have not been studied: such a decision still represents a social experiment.